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New position will focus on 'diversity'
L a w r e n c e  h i r e s  M u l t i c u l t u r a l  D e a n
By Tom Zoellner
California educator Herbert Perkins has 
been hired by Lawrence to be the new Dean of 
Multicultural Affairs, a position that the uni 
versity has been trying to fill for three years.
The hiring com es as especially important 
for some students, who have been anticipating 
a black administrator for some time now.
T m  kind of relieved." said  Jennifer  
Williams, secretary for the Black Organiza 
tion of Students. “It’s  something the admlnis 
tration has wanted to get done for the longest 
time, but is hasn’t ben exactly high on theii 
priority list. To me. it was Important we hire 
someone who was a person of color ”
Perkins’ Job. said  D ean of S tudents  
Charles I*auter, will be to “assess the univer 
sity in term s of diversity, and help with 
changes in the student body...And I’m not 
talking about overnight. You’re not going to
see changes next year. His first year will be de­
voted to assessing where we are and develop­
ing plans and strategies.-
Perkins work will also deal with the ques­
tion of racial diversity in university pro 
grams, funding, and staff. “Diversity.- s a id  
Lauter. “is an issue that cuts a c ro s s  all lines.-
Perkins, a teacher at DeAnza Community 
College in Cupertino. California, brings with 
him a background in international affairs as 
well as experience with Affirmative Action 
programs.
Three profs to leave
A r t  d e p t :  i n  t r a n s i t i o n ?
By H eid i E s p e n s c h e id
The expected departure 
of three of its professors 
could m ean som e major 
c h a n g e s  in th e  art 
department next year.
S tu d io  p r o fe s s o r  
A rth u r  T h r a ll h a s  
announced his retirement, 
assistan t professor Erika 
Esau will be leaving to 
a ccep t a p o s it io n  in  
A ustralia , and v is itin g  
professor Rolf W estphal’s 
term ends in June.
N e v e r th e le s s . sa id  
assistant professor of art 
history Carol Lawton, the 
u n iversity  h as already
found a replacement for 
Thrall, and will know the 
nam e o f W e stp h a l's  
replacem ent w ithin two 
weeks. Esau announce her 
departure too late to find a 
successor for next year, she 
said
“It was a turnover that 
w asn’t exactly planned." 
said Lawton. However, the 
department anticipated the 
transition and was able to 
s ta r t  a se a r c h  for 
replacements last fall.
Som e art s tu d e n ts  
expressed dismay over the 
shake-up . however. “It’s 
frustrating because the art 
departm ent ls sm all to
begin with." said senior art 
major Kelli Domfeld. “The 
loss of three important 
faculty m em bers all at 
once ls unsettling."
"It rea lly  c a u s e s  
problems for students that 
have developed roots in 
th e ir  m a jo r ,“ sa id  
sophomore art major Will 
Gelsey. who characterized 
th e s itu a t io n  a s  a 
“turnover for the entire 
studio art department."
However. Lawton says  
the art department sees the 
m ove as  “a p o sitiv e  
ling, .a clean slate."
D o w n e r  labor situation solved
By Gordon Martinez
Full-time employees of 
Downer Food Services will 
have Jobs th is sum m er 
after a group of concerned 
workers, fearful of having 
no cam pus Jobs this sum ­
mer. met with President 
Richard Warch earlier this 
m onth.
In p ast su m m ers . 
Downer em ployees were 
guaranteed sum m er em ­
p loym en t at P h y sica l 
Plant; a plan that hung in 
Jeopardy this year because 
of budget restrictions, said 
Director of Food Services 
Bill Fortune.
In a compromise. Phys­
ical Plant will hire fewer 
workers over the summer 
to accommodate the food 
service employees.
E m p lo y ees  b ecam e  
concerned when they were 
notified around Christmas 
that they would not be 
w orking over W inter 
Break or this summer at 
Physical Plant due to bud­
getary constfalnts.
As a result, a group of 
Downer employees wrote a 
letter to President Warch 
and m et with him to air 
their concerns.
"We are staffed to feed 
students during the school 
year." said Fortune.
"With no su m m er
school, we take in confer­
ence and convention busi­
ness to keep people em ­
ployed.
“What has always hap­
pened is that we figure 
staffing needs given the op­
portunity for work." said  
Fortune.
Fortune also indicated 
that some employees chose 
to work only at Downer, 
some chose only Physical 
Plant and som e both  
places.
"The only difference 
from p ast is that we 
couldn’t offer everyone a 
Job at Physical Plant b e­
cau se of budgetary con ­
straints."
ART STUDENT. Laura H euser. sk etch es  
grand piano in Riverview Ixmnge.
a
L U C C  gives n o d  to 
h o u s i n g  legislation
An am endm ent to 
LUCC housing leg isla­
tion made at its Tuesday 
meeting allows for s in ­
gle room distribution  
that reflects the m ale/ 
fem ale enrollm ent ra­
tio.
I'he legislation will 
also limit the amount of 
singles that Greek men 
can  get ou tsid e  the  
house.
“It Ithe legislation! 
m akes male and female 
singles equal as well as 
In d ep en d en ts v ersu s  
f r a t e r n i t i e s .  s a id  
Meghtln W alsh, LUCC 
h o u s in g  c o m m itte e  
chair. “It is a clear con­
cise way of solving the 
problem *
ln oth er b u sin ess . 
LUCC also passed a pro­
posal saying that s tu ­
dents need not pay park­
ing fines before appeal­
ing them to the parking 
board. The legislation  
came as a result of s tu ­
dents having to accept 
credit on their accounts 
instead of cash  after 
tickets had been s u c ­
cessfully appealed.
LUCC president Pat 
Schubert said the b u si­
n ess  office had been  
contacted about the leg­
islation. but as of T ues­
day’s meeting, they had 
not responded.
LUCC also  recog­
nized the College Repub­
licans. and Image, a 
group that will attempt 
to start up the embattled 
campus film series.
Opinion
F r o m  T h e
Editor's D e s k
Here’s an idea. Just an idea
Racism is, as they say, everyone’s problem. 
I>awrence is not exactly (he most racially diverse of 
college cam puses, but as the LAAFD shanty, thc 
hiring of the new Multicultural Dean, and the 
South Africa AfTairs Committee of the Board of 
Trustees have shown us, Lawrence Ls pretty well 
committed to doing its part- however humble--to 
ending racism in the world.
But there’s something going on. something we 
might not even think twice about, that probably 
contributes to keeping minorities economically 
downtrodden and socially disadvantaged.
Mill ions of blacks and Hispanics live under the 
constant ominous shadow of a drug culture. Like It 
or not. drugs keep minorities in thc slum s and out 
of hope. Crack causes gang wars, ice poisons young 
minds, and there doesn’t seem to be much that 
anyone can do at)out It. But maybe there is.
I’m talking about marijuana. To dealers on the 
world drug market, marijuana is a “cash crop." 
something to deal to keep money flowing.
Marijuana helps support the hard stufT, the crack 
that a 15 year old will eventually smoke, the 
cocaine that a pregnant woman will snort, the 
heroin that will kill a sixth grader. In a very 
indirect way, those who buy and smoke marijuana 
subsidize the oppression of the ghetto that goes on 
every day. End result: minorities with little or no 
opportunity, further social stratification, and - 
yes--racism .
Perhaps we could do our part for ending racial 
misery by giving up pot. It may cut a dealer’s  
profits. It may not. But you’ll be healthier in the 
bargain.
lt might not be as visual a gesture as the IAAFD 
shanty. But don’t let anyone tell you its not as
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Housing
d e c i s i o n  
q u e s t i o n e d
To the Editor:
The recent debate about 
Lawrence’s  housing policy 
has concentrated on the 
ra tio  of m en ’s and  
women’s singles, as lf an 
equal ratio of singles will 
somehow eliminate sexism  
in housing. What has been 
kept beneath the fairly 
smooth official surface of 
things, is the rather well 
know n fact th at at 
Lawrence, men may Join 
fraternities with a guaran­
tee of alternative board 
plans and unlimited con-
W e ’re 
p olitically  
correct (and 
y o u ’re not)
To the Editor:
Well, life on the farm Is 
kind of laid back.
It has come to our at­
tention that a new organi­
zation has been formed at 
Lawrence.
This group, which calls 
Itself “The Student Com- 
m itce (sic) to Eliminate 
Needless Table Tents." tills 
a trem endous gap ln the 
roster of politically-cor- 
rect groups here at the Har­
vard of the Midwest.
The group was formed 
to combat the “alarming
tracts. Although there is 
alternative housing open 
to women, it is hardly 
comparable. It provides no 
alternative board plan and 
is available only through 
a n n u a l application and 
competition. The discrim­
ination seem s clear.
To correct for such an 
inequity, there seem s to be 
but one reasonable so lu ­
tion: the quad houses must 
be made available to ev­
eryone on campus, includ­
ing those who wish to asso­
ciate in fraternal organiza­
tion. co-ops. or thematic 
groupings. Quad houses 
m ust be incorporated into 
the system  currently em ­
ployed for theme housing.
Imagine that the popu­
lation of Lawrence was
fifty percent black and 
fifty percent white, that 
quad h ou ses were open  
only to whites, and that 
with these houses went un­
limited contracts and a l­
ternative board p lans. 
Could not one readily argue 
that such an arrangement 
would be blatantly d is ­
crim inatory?
We are not suggesting  
that the fraternity system  
should be dism antled or 
even  that fra tern itie s  
should not have houses. 
The Greek system is not the 
problem; the problem is 
L aw rence U n iv e r s ity ’s 
housing policy. It is a 
problem that can no longer 
be ignored.
Karen Flint and Sarah 
Hruska
p ro liferation  of tab le  
tents." which have bom ­
barded us with m essages 
ranging from “Are you a 
UU?" to “Sticks and stones 
may break your bones and 
so will too little calcium.-
We write here both to 
com m end the com m itee 
(sic) and to reprimand The 
L aw rentian  for its failure 
to include them in last 
week’s  Top Ten. We realize, 
however, that this failure 
may have been due. at least 
in  p a r t . to  th e  
unacronym ability of the 
group’s name (S.C. |sicl 
E.N.T.T.)
As an alternative, we 
suggest: Lawrentians Elim­
inating Table Tents Until 
Cows Elope. Catchy, ain’t 
it?
As politically-correct 
and consciousness-raised  
Lawrentians, however, we
are quite concerned about 
the Implications of the lo­
cation of this group’s  m eet­
ings. We hope that th is  
group ls not com posed of 
sexist, elitist, homophobic, 
racist, u n -en v lron m en -  
tally-conscious. white, re­
publican males who are u s­
ing their alleged concern  
for table space, trees, and 
uninterrupted m eals as a 
front for a cam p aign  
against the free expression  
of ideas, the freedom of 
speech, redundancy, faulty 
modifiers, spitting (sic) In­
finitives, the first am end­
m ent. God. and other  
things which we deem im­
portant.
No really. We thought it 
was funny. Thanks.
Krts Howard and Mark 
Niquette
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N i n e t y  h o u r s  i n  t h e  L A A F D  S h a n t y ;  
a n  i n s i d e r ’s  v i e w  o f  w h a t  i t  w a s  l i k e
mOh Freedom  sh anty  was built by was that this would be very difll- standing of what It ls like to live
Oh Freedom m em bers and supporters of cu j| as the "Uve-tn" had been a In a shanty ln South Africa was
Oh Freedom over m e.m Lawrentians Against Apartheid group and not an Individual ex- Just that: an attempt. To say that
Tor Divestment (LAAFD). a group jn fact> the best word to we now understand what It is like 
Since spending the night tn stu(*ents whose goal ts to con- describe our experience would be would be like saying that after a 
the shanty, these words have not vlnce Lawrence to divest from -community * On a campus that day tn a wheelchair one could un­
stopped ringing ln our heads nor com Panlcs Involved ln South 0ftcn discourages political and derstand what tt ls like to by 
ln our hearts Although on that A r^lca an<* cnd lts su PPort of the mcral activism , the em otions physically handicapped. What 
Friday night we could see our AP*rtheld rc#lmc The shanty that encompassed the shanty this we are able to say is that we and 
breath when we spoke (and when was *nd occupied oy past weekend were extraordl- everyone else at the shanty last 
we laughed and when we shouted dclr?,s  for four days ay™™11* nary The live-in was full of en- weekend believed In what we were 
and when we sang) and although f  ^  represent the sub standard ergy com m itm ent, love, and doing and what we are fighting 
the living conditions were less L,vln* c?nditlons '^hlchi Black hope for. Black South Africans have 
then  com fortable, we cannot ? ° uth R ic a n s  are forced to en- Thc shanty wln stand as a been crying freedom for cen- 
thlnk of a time in the recent past ^lirr ljn(ler their rat ist govern- rcminder of not only Apartheid, turles. It ls time that we at 
when we felt more warm or more . . hut global racism and our de- Lawrence started crying with 
good about ourselves than during . w hen asked tf we would write man(js that both must cease to ex- them
those hours on the Main Hall a^out o u r  own personal expert- j s  ^ . g y  Kelly Bunte and Sean
Green ences In the shanty, our reaction Quf attemDt to gain an under- Scanlan /or LAAFD
125 I . C o llege Rue. 
(D o w n to w n )  
Rppleton
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A BULLDOZER d e m o lish e s  the M ursell 
H ou se in preparation  for the new $6.1  
m illion conservatory expansion.
BOB FUHRMANN. senior class agent, and 
chair of the senior gift committee, presents 
Resident Warch with a class of 1990 “Share 
he Difference Worldwide" t-shirt that will 
De received by all contributors of $25 or 
more to the International Educational 
Opportunity Fund.
W h o  or w h o m . . . w h o m  cares?
B y  Chris Hundhausen
Fellow Grammarians, in 
Ihe absence of any specific 
grammar related questions.
I would like to address two 
words in today's column 
that probably confuse many 
of you: mho and wham.
In light of the memo-, 
random sent out this week 
by Judicial Board, ln which 
J Hoard members “request 
that you Indicate below 
students whom you feel 
would be good candidates 
(for next year's J Hoard)." it 
is clear that this topic de­
serves particular attention. 
Don't get me wrong, J- 
Board: I applaud your 
attempt to use whom ; It at 
least shows that you are 
aware of the option, and 
care enough to use it where 
you think it to be 
appropriate. Unfortunately, 
this sentence Is a textbook 
example of the common 
misuse of whom, and well 
illustrates Just how murky 
the usage of who and whom 
ts to many people. Let me 
try to clear up the 
distinction by introducing 
you to my method of the
“test sentence." which I 
guarantee will allow you to 
correctly determine the 
appropriate pronoun, 
thereby ending your 
who/ whom blues.
To explain my method. I 
must first lay down some 
background, beginning with 
the definitions of who and 
xuhom. Quite simply, the 
pronoun who refers to the
The Grammar Hound
-person’’ subject of a 
sentence: the pronoun 
whom refers to the "person" 
direct object or "person" 
object of the preposition. 
The clause Introduced by 
who or whom is called a 
relative clause; the person 
or people to whom who or 
whom refers Is called the 
antecedent.
Now the “test sentence" 
method: Construct a  "test 
sentence" from the relative 
clause Introduced by the 
who or whom In question 
by replacing the who or 
whom with Its pronoun a n  
tecedent. Using my method 
on the J  Board example, we 
construct: "You feel (that) 
they would be good candi­
dates. Since they Is the 
grammatical subject, we 
conclude that who. not 
whom, Is the appropriate 
pronoun. In contrast, whom 
w ould have been  
appropriate had the J- 
Board members written: 
"Indicate below students 
whom you would like to see 
on J Board next year." 
Again, this Is easy to 
determ ine from the 
corresponding "test sen­
tence": You would like to see 
(/u*m on.J-Board next year"; 
the pronoun antecedent 
them in the direct object of 
the sentence, and therefore 
calls for whom. For next 
week, try to construct 
another sentence J Hoard 
members could have used in 
which whom serves as the 
pronoun ob ject of a 
preposition (If you come up 
with a good one, send It ini).
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B r i e f  S h o r t s
By Jim Holthaus 
S ources: N ew sw eek , The M ilw aukee Journal
LEBANON—T h ree  h o s ta g e s  h e ld  b y  th e  P a le s tin ia n  
te rro r is t g ro u p  led  b y  A bu  N ldal w ere re leased . T he  re ­
lease  cam e a f te r  a n  a n n o u n c e m e n t by  L ibyan  le ad e r Col. 
M o am m ar G ad h afl u rg in g  h o s ta g e s  to  be re le ased  a s  a 
h u m a n ita r ia n  g e s tu re .
WASHINGTON, D.C.—In an elTort to balance the issue 
of Lithuanian Independence with concern for Soviet 
President Gorbachev’s position. President Bush met 
wilh Baltic-American leaders and voiced support for 
Lithuanian Independence, but he refused to recognize 
the government of Lithuania.
O H IO —An exhibition of Robert Mapplethorpe s works ln 
Cincinnati’s Contemporary Arts Center became the 
center of controversy when the center and Its director 
were Indicted on obscenity charges. A federal Judge 
barred the police from confiscating material from the 
exhibit and ordered county and city officials not to In­
terfere with the exhibit.
FLORIDA—The launch of the Hubble Space Telescope 
was delayed when a faulty valve in one of the engines of 
the space shuttle was discovered. The Hubble Space 
Telescope is expected to discover things never seen by 
earth-based observatories because lt will be outside of 
the atmosphere in an orbit o f380 miles above the earth’s 
surface.
INDIANA—Ryan White, a boy who gained national rec­
ognition when he won a court case to attend public 
school, died after a five-and-a-half year struggle with 
AIDS. He was 18 years old.
Brief C a m p u s
New P olicy  
The L aw ren tian  does not tolerate spelling 
errors, (f you notice a spelling error. be the 
Jlrst person to call the editor (7812), and  
you will recleve a free lunch at the grill.
Clothing from Guatemala 
and Indonesia 
Giftware, Brassware, 
Scarves and Bags
Imported Jewelry
MONDAY -  104 
TUBS. WBO, SAT -  IM  
THURS, FBI — IM  
SUNOAY — 12-4
For th* flMit In Imports
H A R D L Y  E V E R
109 E. Colteg* Av«* Applet 
731-2885
S u m m e r
h o u s i n g
o f f e r e d
H o u s in g  w ill be 
available on cam pus this 
su m m er for s tu d e n ts  
working either on campus 
or in Appleton. Two or 
three of the fraternity 
houses will be used.
Rent will be $118 per 
month or prorated per time 
period. Kitchen access, 
phones and utilities will be 
p rovid ed . S in g le  and  
d o u b le  r o o m s are  
available.
For more information, 
contact Nola Ward at 6599.
B r o w n  p r o f  
w i l l  s p e a k  
o n  h i s t o r y
Norman Rich, profes­
sor of history emeritus at 
Brown University and spe­
cialist in European diplo­
matic history will give a 
Main Hall Forum at 8 p.m. 
W ednesday, April 18 ln 
Main Hall. Room 109.
The title of the forum Is 
“The Beginnings of Global 
D ip lom acy .” which will 
trace the history of inter- 
! national relations from 
the turn of the century 
to the eve of World War I.
G l o b a l  
p r o g r a m  
i n f o  p o s t e d
B rochures and a n ­
nouncement bulletins con­
cerning non-Lawrence in­
ternational programs for 
Summer 1990 and year or 
term offerings for 1990 91 
are available at the Inter­
national House, next lo 
Sage Hall.
The viewboard ls Just 
inside the front door of the 
house. The house is open 
ifrom 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
f  hii't prisof\
H o u d i n i
e x h i b i t
o p e n e d
The Outagamie County 
H istorical Society  a n ­
nounces the creation of the 
Houdini Historical Center.
The center is dedicated 
to the gathering, interpre­
tation and dissem ination  
of information and arti­
facts related to the life and 
career of Harry Houdlnl. 
The center’s highlight is 
the Sidney H. Radner Col­
lection of Houdlnl Memo­
rabilia, the world's largest 
and most com prehensive 
collection of Houdini arti­
facts.
The perm anent Hou­
dini exhibit is open during 
regular M useum hours: 
Tuesday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat­
urday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Sunday from 
Noon to 5 p.m. There ls a $ 1
admission fee for the Hou­
dini exhibit.
d e n t s  a ls o  p a r t i c ip a te  ln 
g u e s t  e n t e r t a in m e n t .  For 
m o re  I n f o r m a t i o n ,  c a l l  
G la c ie r  P a rk .  In c . a t  (602) 
2 4 8 -2 6 1 2 .
Y e l l o w s t o n e
c o u r s e s
o f f e r e d
For travelers headed  
toward the northern Rock­
ies and Y ellowstone Na­
tional Park, there is a way 
to learn more that the typi­
cal “drive-through" tour.
The Yellowstone Insti­
tute. located in the north­
east com er of Yellowstone, 
ls offering over 80 classes  
in a diversity of topics that 
are primarily designed for 
a d u l t s  fr o m  a ll  
backgrounds. The classes  
run from one to six days 
and over tw enty c la sses  
can be taken for college 
credit.
For more information  
on fees, options for credit 
and a free 24-page catalog, 
write Y ellow stone In sti­
tute, Box 117, Yellowstone 
National Park. WY 82190; 
or call (307) 344-7381. ext 
2384.
H i t  t h e  
m o u n t a i n s  ‘T h i s  
f o r  a  j o b  i s l a n d ,  t h i s
E n g l a n d . . . ”
Glacier National Park 
will hire 900 college s tu ­
dents to work In all seg ­
ments of the hotel hospi­
tality areas.
Located In the north­
west corner of com er of 
Montana, the park Is best 
known for its  rugged  
mountain wilderness and 
its historic lodges. Since 
the early 1900s. it has been 
a trad itiona l sum m er  
haven for college students 
from around the country to 
work at the park while en­
joying hiking, riding and 
fishing ln one of the n a­
tion ’s last exam ples of 
pristine wilderness.
J o b s include hotel 
front d esk  p o s it io n s , 
maids, cooks, w aitresses  
and bus drivers. Some stu-
The Work in Britain 
program is seeking work­
ers.
Last year. 4 .600  Ameri­
can stu d en ts  worked ln 
Britain under the program 
They provides a special 
Blue Card’ work permit a l­
lowing U.S. stu d en ts  to 
work anywhere in Britain, 
ln any type of Job for up to 
six months.
Twenty-percent of last 
year's workers worked in a 
career related field. Eighty- 
percent, however, chose to 
work in a variety of white 
and blue collar Jobs. For 
more inform ation, write 
CIEE. 205 E. 42nd St.. New 
York. NY 10017; or call 
(212) 661-1414.
“Now when the guard comes 
.in with the food. I’ll grab 
I tij* his keys and you 
jump him from behii
Enjoy our cartoons? Then you’ll 
enjoy our refreshing worship 
services- Emmanuel United
Methodist Church 740 E. College 
Worship 9:00 and 11:15 Sundays
From Th* Good Book c  1970, 1972 by DavxJ Evans 
Us#d by p*rm,s*op of tht puMsher. Pnc* St#m. Sk*r
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L a w r e n c e  E a r t h  W e e k  w i l l  f o c u s  
o n  p r e s e r v i n g  t h e  e n v i r o n m e n t
By K ari T o av s
Throughout the week of April 16. 
Lawrencc University will Join a nation­
wide campaign to turn the nation's atten­
tion to environmental concerns, culm inat­
ing in the celebration of Earth Day on Sun­
day. April 22.
The Outdoor Recreation Club (ORC) with 
the assistance of Lambda Sigma, the Com­
mittee on Social Concerns, the Public Af­
fairs Office. Paul Shrode. and Physical 
Plant, has planned the events which in ­
clude an environmental film series, a com ­
memorative tree planting ceremony, a con­
cert with cam pus bands, an environmental 
service project, and an Earth Day forum 
featuring W isconsin’s Secretary of State. 
Douglas La Follette.
ORC president. Chris Naumann ex ­
plained that ORC wanted to do something to 
promote environm ental concerns on the 
Lawrence cam pus and the nation-wide 
Earth Day campaign provided the perfect 
opportunity. Earth Day was founded ln 
1970 by Gaylord Nelson who imitated the 
idea of Anti-Vietnam war teach-ins to begin 
environmental teach-ins.
1990 marks the 20th anniversary of the 
celebration of Earth Day and has been 
billed as ‘the environmental event of the 
decade." The organizers of Earth Day hope 
that the events, which are scheduled at col­
leges. universities, and large cities across 
the country, will help to bring the envi­
ronment to the forefront in the political 
arena. Earth Day coordinators expect that 
nearly 2 ,000  cam puses will participate in 
Earth Day activities and anticipate that 
“collegians will provide the backbone for 
the April 22 event "
Arizona C ongressm an Morris Udall. 
board member of Earth Day 1990. wrote
E a r t h  W e e k
A p ril lb-22, 1990
Monday, April 16th
7:00pm - film on deforestation ‘Rainforests in the year 
2000?" - Wrlston Art Center Auditorium 
Tuesday. April 17th
7:00 pm - film on atmospheric pollution “The Ozone 
Layer. Grrenhouse Effect, and Add Rain" Wrlston 
Art Center Auditorium.
Wednesday, April 18th
7 00pm film on endangered wtkillfe: " 100 species Be­
coming Extinct Every Day' - Wrlston Art Center Audi
torium
Thursday. April 19th
7:OOpm - film on solid waste - "Reduce. Reuse. Re- 
rvcle’ Wrlston Art Center Auditorium 
Fnday. April 20
7:00pm film on Antarctica - “'I'he Last Wilderness* 
Media Center 
Saturday. April 21
n«ion Commemorative tree planting ceremony - front 
steps ot Main Hall
1:00pm Mother Earth Concert live hands on the 
West Side (facing Main Hall) of the Wrlston Art Center 
Sunday. April 22 F.ARTH DAY
10:00 am - environmental service project, clean up 
trail from lYahody Park to L.U. campus.
7:00pm - Earth Day Forum: Douglas LaFollette. 
Wisconsin's Secretary of State and a panel of I,aw- 
rence faculty speaking on *C»k>bal Issues: I>ocal 
Action" in Riverview Lounge
All everrts are free and open to the public. Earth Day 
T shirts and special edition Earth Day magazines will 
ht' sold at all Earth Week events.
that the “Earth Day can energize and mobi­
lize a worldwide citizen's force which can  
work to save the environment through 
events and special actions’ including the 
staging of urban gatherings, by educating
A r m s  e x p e r t  t h i n k s  U S  
s h o u l d  s t a y  i n  E u r o p e
By G o rd o n  M a r tin e z
The role of the Soviet 
Union in a united Europe 
was examined by Michael 
Moodie. Lawrence *71. at 
Monday’s Main Hall Fo­
rum.
Moodie. A ssistant Di­
rector of the U.S. Arms 
Control and disarmament 
Agency for Multilateral Af­
fairs. entitled his lecture 
“Arms Control and the Fu­
ture of Europe."
“Despite the talk of the 
role of a united Europe, we 
need to talk of the role of 
the Soviet Union." said  
Moodie.
“The Soviets have a 
fear, real or imagined, of a 
united Germany.
The leaders of both  
Germanies are amenable to 
unification.
“The U.S. role in all of 
this is that we are entering 
in a very enviable p osi­
tion." said Moodie.
"We're the only player 
with the confidence of all 
other players. They see  
that we can help them in 
their goals. "
M oodle added that 
though the goals may con­
flict. the role is one the 
U.S. should assume.
In terms of the Soviet 
Union and a unified Eu­
rope. Moodie said. “There 
is a fundamental need for 
structures to allow Ger­
m any and the Soviet 
Union to fit in."
Moodie proposed seven 
steps for a new, united Eu­
rope. One of which is the 
need for a military balance
which removes the Soviet 
threat.
“The m ilitary forces 
are not going to go away.
The Soviet Union is the 
largest and best equipped 
army on the continent."
Yet, Moodie feels the 
Soviet Union should be a s­
sured that lt ls not threat­
ened by Europe.
Moodie also sees East­
ern Europe with democracy 
and healthv economies.
In addition, the eco­
nomic strength of the new 
European Community will 
become a force to be reck­
oned with.
“It will not be unity, but 
a coherent union." said  
Moodie.
M oodie a d d s th a t  
th o u g h  e c o n o m ic a lly  
united. Europe might be 
viewed as  p rotection ist 
leaving the whole alliance 
system a disaster. He pre­
d icts the n ecessity  of a 
strong NATO to ensure co­
operation. “as an anchor to 
a broader security order.*
our leaders, by conducting teach-ins, by 
implementing the Valdez Principles set of 
10 guidelines for corporate conduct on the
environm ent, and by planting a billion  
tires.
Naumann explained that a new table 
tent would be printed (on recycled paper) 
for each day of Earth week stating the facts 
about a particular environmental problem 
and what students can do to help reduce 
these environm entally dangerous prac­
tices. At the end of the week, these table 
tents will be complied into a booklet and 
distributed to any Interested students.
Saturday, April 21, Earth Day partici­
pants at Lawrence will plant a tree com ­
memorating Earth Day 1990. On Sunday. 
April 22. Lawrence students will also gather 
to participate in an environmental service 
project.
Chris Naumann explained that the ser­
vice project provides an opportunity for 
student participation in the environment. 
Students will meet at Downer Commons 
and walk from Peabody park picking up 
any trash they find as they walk back to thc 
Lawrence campus.
The Earth Week activities will also kick 
off the start of an environmental aware­
ness group on campus. Naumann explained 
that the group, which will hold its first or­
ganizational meeting on Wednesday. April 
25 at 9:00 pm in Riverview Lounge will 
work to change cam pus policies and proce­
dures to reflect an active concern for the en ­
vironment. Some of the projects which the 
group will promote are a campus-wide recy­
cling campaign, a push to ban the use of 
non-recycleable styrofoam at the grill, and 
the use of recycled paper In all of the ad­
ministrative offices.
MICHAEL MOODIE, Lawrence *71, spoke on 
Arms Control and the Future of Europe" at 
M onday’s Main Hall Forum.
I
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Humor columnist Dave IJarnj
A n  i n v i t a t i o n  t o  a  b i z a r r e  w e d d i n g
By Dave Barry
We're getting into Wedding Season again. 
This is good for America. We may be falling 
behind Japan in other areas, such as being 
able to produce cars or television se is  or high 
school graduates capable of reading restroom  
sym bols without moving their lips, but we 
still have the world's largest and most power­
ful wedding industry.
If you want proof, pick up the February- 
March Issue of either Bride's or Modern Bride 
magazine, and right away you'll be struck by 
the fact that you have sustained a major her­
nia. Each of these magazines is large enough 
to have its own climate. Modern Bride is over 
8(X) pages long; Bride's is over l.(XX). Almost 
every page features a full-color photograph of 
a radiant young bride, her face beaming with 
that look of ecstatic happiness that com es 
from knowing, deep in her heart, that her 
wedding costs as much a Stealth Bomber, not 
including gratuities.
"Money can't buy you happiness, so you 
might as well give your money to us." That is 
the sentimental motto of thc wedding indus­
try. The pages of Bride's and Modem Bride are 
crammed with advertisements for silverware, 
glassware, crystalware, chinaware, overware. 
fondueware. Tupperware. underwear, and all 
the other absolutely mandatory weddingwares 
that will become Treasured Lifetime Family 
Heirlooms until they have to be sold to pay the 
divorce lawyers.
Because let’s face it: a lot of marriages just 
don't work out. Many newlyweds are hurling 
crystalware within days. Even Donald and 
Ivana Trump, a couple who seemed to have ev- 
erything—hair, teeth, most of Manhattan Is- 
land- have been having marital problems so 
tragic that even the most hardened observer is 
forced to laugh until his gums bleed.
This is why more and more smart engaged
couples are avoiding costly future court dis­
putes by means of a legal arrangement called a 
"prenuptial divorce" under which they agree to 
get married and divorced sim ultaneously. 
This eliminates problems down the road, yet 
enables the couple to go ahead and have the
0
kind of enorm ous, ware-intensive wedding 
that American needs to remain competitive in 
the world economy.
Weddings also enable us to continue cer­
tain cherished traditions, such as the tradi­
tion of the bride's family and the groom's fam­
ily hating each other so much that sometimes,
at the reception, the two opposing mothers 
wind up wrestling in the cake. Of course you
A  Lawrentian 
P u b l ic  S e r v i c e  C h a r t
How does an average issue of 
The Lawrentian compare with 
a speech by Rik Warch ?
R & >  Speech The L aw rentian
COISTITCNT Lofty, impressive 
ideas
Inflammatory 
letters, dull 
press releases.
/
STYLE Pithy, interesting, 
laced with dry wit.
I'retentious, 
laced with 
misspellings.
DICTION Convulted sen 
tence structure.
Ditto
APPEARANCE Distinguished, 
sometimes ap­
pears in a  tux.
Crooked copy, 
blurred photos.
EDUCATION Doctorate from 
Yale.
Seven
misspellings in 
last issue.
MISTAKES Approved the Art 
Center.
Too numerous to 
mention.
MOST RECENT 
TRIUMPH
Appointed to 
glamorous D.C. 
committee.
Used “sensual" 
and "erotic** in 
a headline.
COST $62. 716 for four 
years tuition.
Free
U F E
can avoid this kind of inter-family tension by 
m eans of a new matrim onial wrlnkle--the 
one-family wedding--which was invented by a 
woman I know named Ginny.
Ginny was ln the mood to hold a big wed­
ding. but her only remaining non-married  
child. Edward, wasn't engaged to anybody. So 
she hit upon the Idea of holding a wedding 
anyway, with the role of the bride being played 
by Tiffany, a life-size bikini-wearing inflat­
able doll. Tiffany had spent several m onths 
floating around the pool, smiling, and every­
body thought she was very nice despite a mi­
nor algae problem. Of course, there was always 
the danger that she'd turn out to have a bunch 
of obnoxious inflatable relatives, but as far as 
anybody knew, she was an orphan.
So we were all very excited about the wed­
ding. when suddenly Edward--you know these 
headstrong kids--got engaged to Carey, an ac­
tual human being. Let me state for the record 
that Edward made a wonderful choice, but you 
have to feel bad for Tiffany, who quickly went 
from the role of Beautiful Bride-To-Be to the 
role of Deflated Wad In a Closet, which is a 
tragic waste when you consider that she is 
more qualified to be vice-president.
But we can't be thinking about tragedies, 
not with Wedding Season coming. We need to 
be thinking abut the following, which I am not 
making up. from the Beauty News section of 
Bride's magazine.
"Dilemma: My brows are too bushy; my 
bridesmaid’s are too sparse. How can we get 
them in shape by wedding day?"
Unfortunately, the solution is too long to 
reprint here, so you brides-to-be had better 
pick up a copy of Bride's magazine, using a 
rental forklift, and read the article pronto be 
cause otherwise, as you walk down the aisle on 
your Very Special Day, you're going to hear 
people whispering. "What are those things on 
her forehead? Sea Urchins?"
By the way. forklift rental is the responsi­
bility of the groom.
© W «  e v
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T e e n a g e  M u t a n t  N i n j a  T u r t l e s :  t h e  m o v i e
by  D avid K u e te r
In tro : T h e  P h e n o m e n a
You’ve seen them. On T.V. At the newsstand. 
In a fast-food franchise. At the toy store. And 
now at the theatre. Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur- 
tle-mania has struck.
What are they? ask the uninitiated.
Exactly what they say they are. They're 
teenagers, they’re mutants, they’re ninjas, and 
they’re turtles.
Okay, okay. So that doesn't answer much. 
The TMNTs are four in number, each with a 
specific weapon of expertise: Donatello, the 
staff; Leonardo, the katana; Michaelangelo, 
the nunchaku; Raphael, the sai. Under the 
tutelage of their master, Splinter - who could 
be considered a senior citizen mutant ninja 
rat * they are a new breed, nay. a new species of 
hero.
T he O rig in : T h e  C om ic
It was the fall of 1983 when two starving 
artists. Kevin Eastman and Peter Laird cre­
ated the four adolescent anim als, thnisting  
them upon the unsuspecting comic scene ap­
proximately six m onths later. Many of the 
original issu es are now available in graphic 
novel form.
According to the original comic, the turtles 
were found in the sewers by a rat named 
Splinter. In the sewers they were exposed to a 
radioactive substance (for all comic lovers in 
general, there ls a brilliant allusion to the 
creation of the Marvel Comics hero Daredevil 
in the original TMNT) which mutated them all 
into humanoid form.
Splinter had been the pet of a martial arts 
master in Japan and he trained the turtles in 
all he had seen. The master had been mur­
dered shortly after arriving in New York by 
Oroku Saki. the brother of an old enemy. Saki 
then went on to form an underworld criminal 
organization called the Foot.
The first few issu es dealt with the turtles 
fights with the Foot and their hunt for Saki. 
who went by the nickname "Shredder." The art 
in the original is rough, as one can expect 
from a new book under an obscure label.
Presently, the comic TMNT is published by 
Mirage Studios. The art and stories, done by 
Stephen Murphy and Jim Lawson, is not only 
probably the best involving the turtles, but is 
among the top of the comic scene today.
No longer the territory of preadolescents, 
comics are aiming at an older, more mature
Violinist Bell, pianist 
Thibaduet to perform
Two extraord inarily  
talented young m usicians. 
Violinist Joshua Bell, and 
p i a n i s t  J e a n - Y v e s  
T h ib a u d e t .  w ill be 
p e r fo r m in g  in  th e  
L aw rence C h ap el on 
Friday, April 2 0 , at 
8:00p.m.
Bom  in Bloomington. 
Indiana in 1967 , Bell 
studied with the renowned 
Josef Gingold by the age of 
twelve. It w as B ell’s 
performance at the age of 
fourteen  with Riccardo  
Muti and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra that won him 
recognition as an emerging 
v io lin is t  o f en orm ou s  
talent.
In 1986. B ell w as  
awarded the Avery Fisher 
Career G rant, and the 
following year, at the age of 
19. he becam e the first 
violinist in ten years to be 
sig n ed  e x c lu s iv e ly  by 
London Records.
P la y in g  a 1 7 2 6  
S t r a d iv a r iu s  v io l in .  
J o s h u a  F ell a p p ea rs  
regu larly  w ith  m ajor  
orchestras world wide. He 
has been chosen as the fea­
tured American soloist for 
the sum m er 1990 world
tour of the Am erican  
Soviet Youth Orchestra, 
performing ln the Soviet 
Union. Europe, and the 
U.S. and culminating with 
a live performance telecast 
August 28, 1990 from the 
Capitol ln W ashington, 
D C. His more than 100 
perform ances each year 
reveal a rare m usical 
integrity.
Most recently. Bell has 
concentrated  on French 
repertoire in clud ing  a 
rec ita l a lbum  of the  
B ran ck , F au re, And 
D ebussy sonatas with pi­
anist Jean-Yves Thibaudet. 
B ell and  T h ib a u d et  
f r e q u e n t ly  p er fo rm
together in the United  
States and Europe.
A native of Lyon. 
F r a n c e ,  J e a n - Y v e s  
Thibaudet began studying 
the piano at the age of five 
and gave his first public 
performance at seven. He 
stu d ied  w ith L ucette  
D e s c a v e s  and  Aldo  
C ic c o l in i  at th e  
C onservatoire de Paris, 
where he won the Premier 
Prix du Conservatoire at 
age fifteen.
audience. This is achieved through intellec­
tual stories involving Intricate characteriza­
tion and also through art which is more 
evocative than  its cartoonlsh  forebearers 
Kastm an and iMird's Teenage Mutant Ninja 
TXirtles, which Is the comic’s full title, and can 
be found occasionally (due to odd printing 
schedules) at your comics retailer, ls the tur­
tles at their best.
Finallv. there is the TMNT Adventures. Par­
tial rights to the turtles were licensed out to 
Archie Comics, and TMNT Adventures ts ex­
actly what one would expect of an a c­
tion /adventure comic published by Archie 
comics. Granted. It Is aimed at a younger audi­
ence. but the art is very cartoonlsh and the 
plots border on the inane. Liberties are also 
taken with the turtles’ origin.
For th e  Kids: T h e  C arto o n
TMNT the afternoon cartoon on television 
is an example, unfortunately, of what ls wrong 
with much of children's programming today. 
Without going into a possible dissertation- 
length analysis between Bugs Bunny and He- 
Man. suffice it to say that the cartoon market 
Is not what it used to be. Formula plots cou­
pled with mediocre animation and voicing 
along with the marketing Influence is largely 
responsible for the afternoon-t.v. wasteland  
today.
In the case of TMNT, lt follows the Archie 
comics version of plots and the turtles' origin. 
The characterizations are acceptable, except 
for M ichaelangelo. whose d iscourses, filled 
with an overload of ”dude"s and other such hip 
talk, gets to be a little much._______________
In “March o f  the 
Falsettos," Kelltj 
llackctt and Chris 
Malueg comfort their 
confused son, p layed  
by John Ackermqn. 
H ackett's Senior 
Theater Project will 
he perform ed in 
Cloak Theater on 
Friday, April 13th at 8  
p.m. and Saturday, 
April 14th at 2:30  
p.m.
S t u d e n t  % e c ita ( s
Heather Bannister
Senior Flute
Recital
Harper Hall. 
M usic-Drama Center 
Saturday, April 14. 
1990, 8:00p.m .
Craig Kellenberger
Senior Honors 
Recital 
in Conducting 
Harper Hall. Music- 
Drama Center 
Thursday. April 19, 
1990, 8:30p.m .
Joanne Henderson
Junior Violin
Hg£ita)
Harper Hall, 
Music-Drama Center 
Monday. April 16. 
1990, 8:30p.m.
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L a s t  c a l l  f o r  t h e  V R ?
By Susan Duncan
’The Viking Room may 
close by the end of th is  
term due to lack of student 
interest and support," said 
Associate Dean of Students 
Paul Shrode.
According to Shrode, 
"The Viking Room has not 
been m aking m oney for 
some time."
A final decision as to 
the fate of VR will be based 
upon its income th is term
as well as on evidence of 
student support.
"If we're not hitting  
student interests, we want 
to know." said Shrode.
In an attempt to cut ex­
p e n se s  th is  term , the  
Viking Room has cut back 
on sta ff and increased  
prices.
"The room is under­
used." said Shrode.
"Whether the VR closes 
or not is up to students; 
they vote with their dol- 
l a r s "
A t t e n t i o n - - ( 6 0 2 ) 8 3 8 - 8 8 $ 5
Government seized vehicles
from $100 . Surplus Buyers Guide. 
C all ext A 1 4 4 9 8
Government Homes from $1
U -re p a ir .  D e lin q u e n t tax property ,  
reposessions.  
Call ext GH 14498
Earn money typing at home!
3 2 ,0 0 0 /y r  incom e po ten tia l.  
Call ext T 14489
The VR m anagem ent, 
in an attempt to increase 
revenue, has decreased the 
num ber of non-alcoholic  
nights and promotion of a 
"refillable" . with a small 
fee, VR beer mug .
If the room closes, the 
space may be used , "as an 
alternative lounge area.," 
said Shrode.
"Riverview ls so  fre­
quently busy with cam pus 
events that another cam ­
pus living room could be 
used." Shrode added.
ARE THESE locked doors the future of the 
Viking Room ?
F i n n i s h  a r t  s t u d e n t s  visit
By Jim  Holthaus
Sculptor Hannu Siren 
and eleven students from 
the Helsinki Academy of 
Art arrived at Uiwrence on 
Wednesday the 11th. 'Hie 
students are to study sculp 
ture in the university’s art 
department. During their 
two-and-a-half week stay. 
Siren and the students will 
create and exhibit their 
own work. Professor West­
phal of the art department 
said he hopes to see thc ex­
hibits up by the 22nd or
23rd of April.
The visit by the s tu ­
dents and Siren ls part of 
an ex ch a n g e  program  
planned whereby Finnish  
students study at Lawrence 
and Lawrence stu d en ts  
later study at the Helsinki 
Academy of Arts for a term 
which includes a visit for 
two w eeks to E stonia . 
USSR to study Estonian  
art
F u n d in g  for th e  
F in n ish  s tu d e n ts  and  
Siren to come here is pro­
vided by the H elsinki
Academy of Art and pri­
vate grants. The Yuai 
com m unity raised money 
by hosting a dinner and 
selling cookies to host a re­
ception for the students  
and Siren on Thursday the 
12th and to sponsor a lec­
ture. Lawrence University 
will be providing the stu ­
dents with housing and 
some of their meals.
The F innish am b as­
sador to the United States 
will be on cam pus May 9th 
for the opening of an ex­
hibit by Finnish artist An- 
tero Kare.
B U Y  O N E . L O S E
O N E F R E E .
lf you cant hold on to your 
glasses, at least now you can 
hold on to your money.
Just buy a complete pair of 
glasses for $75 or more and 
get a second pair, in the same 
prescription, free. And for 
your free pair, feel free to 
choose from over 100 styles. 
Hus if vou break either pair, 
they 're guaranteed tor a year. 
If vou can keep them that long 
But don't take long deciding.
Place your order from April 
I to 21 at participating stores. 
Most single vision and flat- 
top bitocal lenses are included 
And please note that there are 
just a tew minor restrictions. 
So buy one and lose one 
free Think of it as found 
money —
STERLilNGO P T I C A L  
VOU'LL SEE THE DIFFERENCE
l"»ii rU ta  lHhko»h 233 232* Fo> Rtvrt KUtl ’ W  1331 Vfcllrv ftttr Mali Af'pirton 7V ' R*v Pfcri Sjuarr C r««n  Bav «»*• 2373 No otfwr dacvunta JJV** C  J « 0  lp*.v Corporation
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T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  
T o p  T e n
Top Tea blatant untruths told to 
jour parents
10. “Downer wasn’t hiring this year"
9. "Going to London won’t cost more"
8. Tm keeping my hair short"
7. “My books were more expensive 
this term"
6. "I’ve been thinking a lot about what 
I'm going to do when I get out of 
here"
5. “It really is worth $16,000"
4. "London classes are Just as tough as 
what I’m taking now”
3. "I had a Job interview yesterday"
2. "Its a class requirement to get a 
Macintosh"
1. “People respect the campus paper"
P o w e r  to b e  s h u t  off
Electrical service will 
be d istu rb ed  Saturday  
morning from 6:30 to Noon 
as Physical Plant powers 
up the new 4.160 kilowatt 
substation.
Located below Physical 
Plant to the east of the ten­
nis courts, the substation, 
according to John Moder, 
A sso c ia te  D irector of 
Physical Plant, will allow 
Lawrence to pay for elec­
tricity at a lower rate from 
W isconsin-M ichlgan
Power.
Power to the cam pus  
was provided by a substa­
tion west of the campus by 
Alexander Gym.
Emergency lighting in 
stairw ays and hallw ays 
will function during the 
blackout.
"We appreciate the pa­
tience of everyone. It will 
be better for all of us (when 
the substation ts in place)." 
said Moder.
A C L U  s u e s  M a d i s o n
(CPS) — The University 
of W isconsin ’s a n ti-d is­
crimination policy, which 
outlaws racist words and 
acts, v io la tes s tu d e n ts ’ 
constitutional rights, the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) claimed in a 
lawsuit filed March 29.
A similar ACLU suit led 
a federal Judge to strike 
down the U niversity of 
M ichigan’s antl-discrlm i- 
natlon policy last August. 
Michigan now has an in ­
terim policy that allows 
for penalties only when  
one student directly h a ­
rasses another.
W isconsin’s policy a l­
lows officials to punish  
students who utter general 
racial Insults or engage in 
racist acts.
"We agree with the in­
tentions of the rule, but 
they’re taking an anti-edu­
cational approach to the 
problem." said Ron Novy, 
editor of the Post at W is­
consin ’s Milwaukee cam ­
pus and one of the Individ­
ual complainants. The suit
Due to popular demand, here’s the Matt 
Groening cartoons from the last two weeks.
was filed on behalf of two 
students from the Madison 
cam p u s, an Instructor  
from the Green Bay campus 
and seven Milwaukee s tu ­
dents.
"We had hopes tt would 
be constitutional," said UW 
s p o k e s m a n  H a rv ey  
Dreuscher. The rule, he 
said, prohibits "language 
of a type that promotes a 
fight. It ls more narrowly 
focused than Michigan’s “
But the ACLU says the 
rule, unveiled last year 
after a string of racist Inci­
dents. ts too vague.
There isn’t enough of a 
description or notice to 
students so that they can 
determine whether or not 
their speech is prohibited." 
said Eunice Edgar, execu­
tive director of the ACLU’s 
Wisconsin office.
Since the Michigan rul­
ing. several schools have 
' narrowed their policies, 
including Tufts and Penn 
State universities, and the 
University of Connecticut.
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£ > t s t e n  l i p  £ , a n ? r e n t l a n s
I t ’s  n e w .  I t ’s  c o o l .  I t  i s  n o t  s t u p i d
- S u b m i t  u o u r  a r t  t p o r k  a n 6  t p r l t l n q  t o  
T h e  l a w r e n t i a n ' s  n e t ?  m o n t f i f y  m a g a z i n e  f e a t u r i n g :
A r t  W o r t :  p r i n t s ,  p f i o t o g r a p f i y ,  d r a w i n g s  
C r e a t i v e  W r i t i n g :  p o e t r y ,  s a t i r e ,  s h o r t  s t o r i e s  
^ e t p s  W r i t i n g :  p o C l t l c a C  o p i n i o n s ,  I n r e s t l g a t l p e  r e p o r t i n g ,  e s s a y s
- S u b m i t  t o  t f t e  J L a t p r e n t l a n  b o x ,  c i t  t f i e  I n f o  6 e s k
m l ^ n l g & t  o n  A p r l C  1 9 t R .
T o r  m o r e  I n f o r m a t i o n  c o n t a c t  
£ m t £ y  a t  7 1 5 0 ,  J e n  a t  7 8 3 5 ,  o r  T o m  a t  7 8 1 2 .
p r i z e s  f o r  t e s t  m o n t & C y  e n t r i e s
T h e  F r i d a y  C r o s s w o r d
K.X HI A! KXTKA! 
Il> W illiam ( ! in in r
ACROSS
1 Rlstro 37 Site of Hells 73 Actress Ekberg 97 Smidgen
5 Nerd Canyon 74 Approval lor 99 Mother of pearl
10 Opera voice 41 Big golf news in toreador 101 Still al large
14 Netman Arthur 1‘»80 75 Knock 106 Indian deer
IB Iraqi seaport 50 — leisure (when 78 Capri nativp 109 — deco
19 Tramps var time permits) suit 110 Bering Sea
20 Harvest ready 51 Conceal 77 Ll/’s third sight
21 Emptiness 52 RattlP imps 80 lollobngida 111 Sinqlehanded
22 Hollywood's hig 53 — ammoniac 82 WWII vpsspIs 112 Raseball's big
nows in 1980 54 Trumpptpr Al 84 Turk title nows in 1980
28 Symbol 55 Windy City 85 "Wherp ?" 117 First class
27 l i t  losmstical team H6 Bargains? 118 Oripntal helper
reference 56 Warbled 87 Attachmpnts 119 Rangoon's land
28 Clos« ol day 57 Precise 88 Mpt obligations 120 O'Grady of
29 Korpan seaport 58 Mil letters >i,i i MW) ■ h ii song
30 Opener 59 Court political n<fws 121 Some loaves
32 Celerity 81 Important note 94 Certain soldier 122 In a fit manner
34 ChlcKpn — King 63 Rlack pye 95 Hops dryer 123 Eliot's Marner
35 Wave Sp 65 Hig litprary news 96 Summer in 124 No ifs. ands
36 Move along In 1980 Nantes or —
DOWN
1 Brutus' co- 25 Join up 60 Roots 89 Ger river
conspirator 31 Predicament 62 Oriental 91 Chatters
2 Fashionable 32 Cut with vegetablp 92 Night pret
racetrack shears 84 Taste 93 Sp ladies
3 Swiss coin 33 Hoodlum 66 Stripling 98 Chord type
4 Mark or plug 36 Qer region 87 "A Fish Called 99 Twangy
5 Walden Pond 38 Church recess 100 Mehitabel's
name 39 Listen 68 Oval friend
8 "Cheers" 40 lone 69 Mirage place 101 Moslem scholars
bartender 41 OT prophet 70 Oriental inlay 102 like It"
7 Sp. river 42 tar, far better work 103 Seaboard
8 Steiger ..." (Dickens) 71 Moral principles 104 Writer
9 Or latter 43 French horns 72 Prepared Havelock
10 Cra;y Horse e g 44 Chess place 77 Ancient Ir 105 Portion
11 Vantilatad abbr capital 106 Wrangle
12 Secret agant
13 Cutttaflan Ink
45 Dallas Inst 78 Harbinger 107 Hail from tha
46 Draft rejections 79 Former Me* bridge
14 Salad fruit 47 Big name In president 106 Qolconda
15 Naxt year's Jr. Manhattan 81 M— lay Dying" 110 Roll up
16 Hawaii town 48 Victoria Cross at 83 Mao — tung 113 Ostrich kin
17 Sir Anthony al. 84 Mimic 114 DC standard
18 Grow furious 49 Hoof: var 86 Massage type setters
23 Stain * Alloa 55 Cover 67 Despot 115 On tha —
B - 57 Ex-Gl 88 John of viva
24 Exlganclat 59 Cyst "Hooperman" 116 Eyeball
112
117
T3T
107
Jid j y i i a
m
110
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Elections during dinner
C l a s s  o f  1 9 9 1  t o  e l e c t  o f f i c e r s  n e x t  w e e k
By Kris Howard
Thirty-five member of 
the C lass of ’91 are run­
ning for positions as class  
officers in Tuesday’s elec­
tions. The elections will 
take place during dinner at 
both Downer and Colman.
Jeff Keil, vice president 
of the Class of ’90. said that 
the most important things 
to consider when voting 
are enthusiasm  and dedi­
cation. He is excited about 
his c la s s ’s acco m p lish ­
ments: “it’s  been a reward­
ing experience to see the 
class developing a sense of 
com m unity ."
Andrea Newman, A s­
sistant Director of Alumni
R elations said that the 
number of candidates was 
up from last year's ballot, 
which had 14 names. “The 
idea of senior class officers 
Is catching on." she said.
Bob Fuhrm an, c la ss  
agent for the Class of 90  
said. “Having class officers 
is cool because it pulls peo­
ple from the class to orga­
nize activ ities  for the  
c la s s .“The c la ss  officers 
are responsible for work­
ing with the Alumni and 
Dean of Students’ offices to 
coordinate class activities 
throughout the senior year.
Fuhrman said that the 
officers are cu rren tly  
working on activities sur­
r o u n d in g  g r a d u a tio n . 
“O rganizing co m m en ce­
LUCC M eetin gs Term III 1990  
Tuesday. April 10, 4 :30  Riverview L o u n g e  
Tuesday, April 24 . 4:30 Riverview L o u n g e
-the jo in t m eeting between the LUCC 
and the Advisory Committee on Judicial 
P ractices.
Tuesday. May 8, 4:30 Riverview L o u n g e
-sm all h ou se  application review
Tuesday. May 15. 4:30 Riverview L o u n g e  
Tuesday, May 29 . 4:30 Riverview L o u n g e
C re a tive
H a i r
D esi9n
103 E. Washington
Across from City Transit
7 3 3 -4 6 1 6
C r e a t i v e  H a i r  D e s i g n
A full-service salon for
men and women
P e r m a n e n t  w a v i n g ,  b a i r  c o l o r ,  b a i r  
r e p l a c e m e n t s , b a i r  e x t e n s i o n s ,  
e t h n i c  b l a c k  b a i r  s t y l i n g ,  
a r t i f i c i a l  n a i l s  a n d  sk in  c a r e
To welcome you, we are offering
112 Price
on any bair style through May 30
Tuesday 8:30-8.00 
Wed. and Thurs. 8:30-5:00 
Friday 8:30-5:00 
Saturday 8:00-1:00
ment weekend is a big re­
sponsibility. and it's been 
a challenge to pull all of 
the events together." he
said.
This year's senior class 
officers planned socia l 
events including a c la ss  
picnic at Homecoming, a 
sem i-form al New Year's 
party, and several theme 
happy hours. They also 
worked to coordinate the 
class gift campaign.
Eight Juniors are run­
ning for c la ss  president: 
Paul Alex. Decky Alexan­
der. Tom Bayer. John  
Delt rich. Tom Kraemer. 
Marlela Nunez. William
Reid. Stephanie Stephens. 
The president's duties in­
clude planning next year's 
activities as well as the 
class's fifth reunion, and
serving on the Alumni 
Board of D irectors for 
three years following grad­
uation.
C and idates for vice  
president include Bayer. 
Carrie DeMuyt, Jennifer  
Glasgow, Cindy Hoffman, 
Phuong H uynh. Craig  
M erkt. S teve  Parker, 
Lorena Prime. Brett Stous­
land. Kari Toavs. Laura 
W ake, and  C h ristin a  
Windberg.
S tep h a n ie  B re id en ­
bach. Larry Dahlke. Susan  
Duncan. Tawnia Gunder­
son. Paul Hatcher. Chris­
tine Lem ley. Theresa Lowe. 
Christine Sato. Sarah Tar- 
let on. and Jennifer Wood 
are all on the ballot for 
class secretary.
The com petition  for 
class agent includes Bayer. 
John Santdas. Laura Ste­
fani. Elizabeth Vahlsing. 
and Tom Zoellner. The 
agent’s duties Include con­
ducting the class gift cam­
paign and drafting a solici­
tation letter for contribu­
tions to the annual fund 
after graduation.
S t u d y :  Minorities g o  private
Call fo r  appointm ent 
or j u s t  sto p  b y!
(CPS) - Private colleges 
are doing a better Job than 
public institutions in get­
ting m inorities to enroll, 
federal statistics released  
March 28 show
The National Institute 
of Independent C olleges 
and Universities, a trend 
group for private colleges 
based in Washington, D.C., 
cited Department ol Educa­
tion figures showing a 7.1 
percent Increase in black 
e n r o llm e n t at th e ir  
in stitu tion  betw een fall
Tennis...
(Continued from page 12)
other singles losses came 
at #2 where Jason Spaeth 
lost 6-1 , 6-4 and Jesper  
Sletternm ark fell to his  
opponent 0-6, 6-3, 6-3.
In doubles action, the 
Vikes ended tip 2-1 with the 
sole lo ss  com ing at # 1 
w here S c h a c h t/S p a e th  
were defeated ln a close  
match 7-5, 6-3. if2 Drew 
M cD onald /P eterson  and  
if3 K ell/Shlels accounted  
for the wins with scores 6- 
1. 7 5 and 6-3. 5-7. 6-2. re
Lacrosse...
(Continued from page 12)
men’s club lacrosse is en ­
tering Its fifth season ln 
existence. It has grown 
from a small band to a bat­
talion of over 30 players. 
Led by sen iors Chuck  
Henry and Jim Maloney. 
Lawrence has managed to 
put together a solid pro­
gram that can only get bet­
ter.
G raduating precious  
few from last year, the 
team had high aspirations 
coming Into the new spring 
season. The gap ln the 
goalie position left by Dave 
Venton was quickly and 
co m p eten tly  filled  by 
sophomore Breck Knauft. j
1986 and fall 1988. Black 
s t u d e n t  e n r o l lm e n t  
increased 0 .2  percent at 
public Institutions over the 
same period.
Overall minority e n ­
rollment at private schools 
Increased 5.3 percent from 
1986 to 1988. compared to 
3.3 percent during the ear­
lier period. At public  
colleges there was a 4.5 per­
cent hike, a slowdown  
from the 5.4 percent rise 
charted during the 1982 86  
period.
"Private colleges." said 
the NlICU’s Gail Raiman, 
"have better financial aid 
packages and do a better 
Job reta in ing  m inority  
students than do their pub­
lic counterparts."
Despite the nationwide 
increase in minority en ­
ro llm en t at p r iv a te  
sch o o ls , m in orities a c ­
counted for a greater pro­
portion of the student body 
at public Institutions: 19.9 
percent compared to 18 4 
percent.
spec t Ive ly.
That sam e afternoon  
LU hit the road and su f­
fered a harsh 8-1 confer­
ence loss at Ripon. Team 
captain Eric Schacht had a 
few words with the team 
before their m atches say­
ing. "Ripon Ls probably bet­
ter than us at every posi­
tion. but It’s about time we 
start finding ways to win 
against better opponents." 
Schacht did Just that, d is­
posing of the favorite to 
win con ference, Bobby 
Koht, 7-5, 1-6, 6-4 improv­
ing his record to 5-4 on the 
season. The rest of the 
m atches all went Ripon’s 
way.
The team sorely needs a 
victory over a quality op­
ponent to boost Its sagging 
confidence. Home matches 
against Coe and Grinnell 
this weekend provide such 
an opportunity.
The defense w as strong 
with returning starters Joe 
Mazukelll and Dave Katz- 
mann. while a deep mid- 
field added much needed 
experience and energy to 
the team. A powerful of­
fense provided the greatest 
asset to the team with a 
v o la tile  a tta ck  sp e a r ­
headed by Henry. Maloney, 
senior Phil Davidson, and 
sophomore standout Doug 
Benton.
U n fo r tu n a te ly . th e  
Vikes received a big reality 
check com plim ents of the 
St. Thomas. U.W. La Crosse 
and Ripon lacrosse teams 
last weekend. After only
two werks of practice, the 
team had little time to
work on offensive “sets" 
and consequently couldn’t 
generate the offense needed 
to bea* the more experi­
enced ti ams.
The last game against 
Ripon was definitely the 
best, with the Vikes pulling 
up Just short 6-4. With
more practice, the 1990 
men’s club lacrosse team Is 
sure to pick up some wins 
within the next few weeks 
with games away at Ripon, 
M a rq u ette , an d  S t. 
Thomas.
Track teams look 
strong for season
B y A ndy  Agcr  a n d  R a n d y  
R ogers
Last S a tu rd ay  the  
m en's and women’s track 
team s competed ln the Be­
loit College Invitational. 
Though no team  scores  
were kept, the women had a 
strong showing, with 20  
placewinners ln 11 events. 
The men’s  team was not as 
stron g , w ith only five 
placewinners.
The women’s team col­
lected four first place fin­
ishes. Debbie Czarniecki 
ln the 100- and 200-meter 
dashes, and Betsy Blahnik 
in the 400-meter dash. The 
1600 meter relay team of 
Amy Neubert. Missy Nohr, 
C zarniecki and Blahnik  
also came home with a vic­
tory. Other strong perfor-
“La x” is anything b u t
By Jay Roberts
D u r i n g  p r e - c o l o n i a l  
t i m e s  a  s p o r t  e v o lv e d  
a m o n g  th e  In d ia n  t r ib e s  of 
th e  M id w est th a t  w a s  u n ­
lik e  a n y th in g  th e  a r r iv in g  
E u r o p e a n s  h a d  e v e r  s e e n . 
I t  w a s  p la y e d  w ith  s t i c k s  
t h a t  had w oven  n e ts  o n  th e  
e n d  o f  th e m . W hole  t r ib e s  
w o u ld  p la y  a g a in s t  e a c h  
o th e r  from d a w n  till  d u s k  
in  massive c le a r in g s , h e a v ­
in g  th e  hard ball b a c k  a n d  
fo r th .  It was a fe ro c io u s
L U  b a s e b a l l ,  3 - 5  overall,
splits w i t h  St. N o r b e r t s
B y B ro o k s  T h o m p s o n
The Lawrence Baseball 
team continued on the road 
to a seemingly unavoidable 
6-6 finish with a split of a 
doubleheader last Satur­
day at St. Norberts. With 
their two m ost talented  
starters struggling som e­
what. the Vikes have set­
tled in to that now familiar 
.500 pace. Now 2-2 in con­
ference and 3 -5  overall, 
Coach Sch oo l’s  boys of 
(winter) sum m er know  
they will be ln the hunt 
come May ln the Midwest 
Conference, where parity ls 
a way of life.
though the resulting 3 run the bats come alive and 
rally fell short, the Vikes they squeak out a win in 
were able to carry that the second, thanks to some 
momentum into the second excellent relief pitching, 
game where they exploded The Vikes are now hitting 
for 10 runs on 12 hits. Bart .220 as a team with a team  
Isaacson picked up the win e r a  that looks like the na- 
with relief help from Joe tional debt, but the relief 
Krueger. Craig Cook con- pitching of Krueger and 
tinued his hot hitting with Brian Toomey has been  
3 hits, 4 RBI’s, and 2 stolen outstanding. The two have 
bases. Jon Maki and J.V. combined for a 0 .0 0  ERA 
McKenna both collected  and continue to keep LU in 
two hits for the Vikes. An- the close games, 
other bright spot for the The Vikes were snowed 
Vikes w as the defense out of two gam es against 
which played capably, ln- Marquette Tuesday ln what 
eluding an errorless second would have been non-con- 
game. ference gam es. W eather
As for now. however, permitting, LU’s  next game 
the Vikes seem  to have will be Friday again st 
locked  in to  a pattern Beloit at W hiting Field.In the first game, the 
Vikes were losing 5-0 and which may symbolize the Scheduled to pitch are Pete 
being no-hit until Chris season  for th is  talented M urchie and Isaacson . 
LeFever singled with one team. In both doublehead- both trying to regain the 
out in the seventh. The hit ers thus far this year, the form that made them pll- 
provlded a spark to a team Vikes have started slowly, lars of strength for th is  
that badly needed it. Even.losing the first game. Then, team last year.
W o m e n ’s  l a c r o s s e  w i n s
m ances for Lawrence were 
by Crystal M aksymenko 
(placing ln five events), 
Vickie I>eathers (placing in 
three events), and Shelly 
Mueller (two second place 
finishes).
The men’s team was led 
by their distance runners. 
Chris Naumann and Keith 
VanderMeulen finished 1-2 
in the 10.000-m eter run, 
with N aum ann finishing  
In 3 3 :25  and Vander- 
Meulen on second behind. 
Naumann also placed sec­
ond in the 5000, with a 
time of 16:11. Other place 
winners Included Dan Sh­
eridan (4 th in the 10000) 
and Reggie Sisbasa (5th In 
t h e  3 0 0 0  - m e t e r
steeplechase).
The next com petition  
for both team s com es to ­
morrow at the Ripon Col­
lege Invitational.
By A n n e  O v e rh u e
The Lawrence women’s 
lacrosse team started off 
its third season last Satur­
day with an 8-5  victory 
over Beloit College. Goals 
were scored by Jeann ie  
Johnson  (2), Molly Meyers 
(1), Libby Mullin (1). Sarah 
Tarleton (3), and Mary 
Wiltcher (1). The team has 
been practicing for three
weeks now and consists of 
thirteen returning players 
and ten rookies.
W omen's lacrosse at 
Lawrence was started by se­
nior Libby Mullin in 1987 
and has been coached by 
she and Junior Sarah Tar­
leton since then. Through 
the efforts of Mullin and 
Tarleton. two goals were 
p u rch ased  w ith  LUCC 
funds last year and are
used  for p ractices and 
home games. Due to a lack 
of funding, the squad Is 
without official uniforms, 
but it has displayed the tal­
ent to compete with teams 
with better financial back­
ing.
Upcoming home gam es 
are on April 28 and May 2 
and are held on the small 
soccer field at Alexander 
Gym.
T e n n i s  t e a m  s l a m s  U W - G B
g a m e : th e  d e fe a te d  t r ib e  
n o t  o n ly  lo s t  th e  g a m e : 
th e y  lo s t th e ir  h e a d s .  O u t 
o f  t h i s  N a tiv e  A m e r ic a n  
b a c k g ro u n d , la c ro s se  a s  we 
k n o w  lt to d a y  d ev e lo p e d . 
O rig in a lly  fo c u sed  o u t  E a s t  
a t  t h e  p r e p  s c h o o l lev e l, 
l a c r o s s e  h a s  e x p lo d e d  
w e s tw a rd  ln  th e  l a s t  t e n  
y e a r s  m a k in g  lt o n e  o f th e  
h o t t e s t  n ew  s p o r t s  o f th e  
n in e t ie s .
H e re  a t  L a w r e n c e .
S ee LACROSSE. Page 11
B y R ic h a rd  X. T ad y ch
T h e  LU t e n n i s  te a m  
re c o rd e d  i ts  firs t v ic to ry  of 
th e  s e a s o n  a g a in s t  th e  UW- 
G re e n  B ay  P h o e n ix . 5 -4  
la s t  S a tu r d a y  In th e  f irs t  
h o m e  m e e t o f th e  sea so n .
LU’s  s t r o n g  c o re  o f s e ­
n io r s  r e tu r n e d  3  o f th e  
w in s . At n u m b e r  1 s in g les . 
E ric  S c h a c h t ,  a n d  # 3  s i n ­
g le s .  E r ic  P e te r s o n ,  e a c h  
c r u i s e d  to  v ic to r ie s  w in ­
n in g  6 -2 . 6 -2 , a n d  6 -1 , 6 -2  
r e s p e c t iv e ly .  J e f f  K e ll’s  
w in  a t  #5  s in g le s , 1-6 . 6 -4 . 
6 -2 .  c l in c h e d  th e  v ic to ry  
fo r LU. T h e  o th e r  s e n io r .  
# 6  S te v e  S h le ls .  w a s  d e ­
fea ted  ln  a  3 - s e tte r  2 -6 . 6 -3 . 
6 -4 . A  d is a p p o in te d  S h le ls  
re f le c te d  o n  h is  m a tc h  by  
s a y in g .  “I t  h u r t s  to  lo s e  
w h e n  y o u  k n o w  th a t  y o u ’re  
th e  b e t te r  p lay e r."  T h e  tw o
S ee TEN N IS. Page 11
ERIC SCHACHT, the #1 singles player for 
the LU Tennis Team, hits a winning stroke, 
leading him to victory against UW Green Bay.
Athlete of the W e e k
CRAIG COOK is this week's Domino’s Athlete of 
the Week. Craig had 3 hits, including 2 doubles, in 
the Vikcs 10-6 victory over St. Norberts Saturday. 
He also scored 2 runs, had 3 RBI’s, stole 2 bases 
and played outstanding defense. (Photo coutesy of 
Sports Information)
The A thletes o f  the W eek are selected  
each w eek by the The law ren tian  sports 
s ta ff and receive a free  p izza  from  
Domino’s.
